Modern antitrust litigation sometimes involves complex expert economic and econometric analysis. While this boom in the demand for economic analysis and expert testimony has clearly improved the welfare of economists-and schools offering basic economic training to judges-little is known about the empirical effects of economic complexity or judges' economic training on decision-making in antitrust litigation. We use a unique data set on antitrust litigation in district courts during 1996-2006 to examine whether economic complexity impacts decisions in antitrust cases, and thereby provide a novel test of the frequently asserted hypothesis that antitrust analysis has become too complex for generalist judges. We also examine the impact of one institutional response to economic complexity: basic economic training by judges. We find that decisions involving the evaluation of complex economic evidence are significantly more likely to be appealed, and decisions of judges trained in basic economics are significantly less likely to be appealed than are decisions by their untrained counterparts. Our results are robust to a variety of controls, including the type of case, circuit, level of judicial experience with antitrust claims, and the political party of the judge. Our tentative conclusion, based on a revealed preference argument that views a party's appeal decision as an indication that the district court got the economics wrong, is that there is support for the hypothesis that some antitrust cases are too complicated for generalist judges.
Introduction
Antitrust analysis is becoming increasingly complicated. Modern antitrust litigation and agency practice typically involves judicial evaluation of complex economic and econometric analysis. The "battle of the experts" has become a standard, and critical, battle in the antitrust litigation wars. Mandel (1999) describes the expert witness "boom"
in antitrust and a handful of other areas over the past several decades and the growing reliance by judges and regulators on economic consultants to inform decisions. While this boom in demand for expert economic analysis and testimony has clearly improved the welfare of economists, there has been little empirical examination of the effects of economic complexity in antitrust litigation.
There are a number of plausible explanations for the increased reliance on expert economic analysis in antitrust litigation. One explanation is that advances in industrial organization (and economics more generally) have rendered antitrust a more technically demanding field. A second, not mutually exclusive, explanation is changes in substantive antitrust doctrine. Fifty years ago, antitrust law consisted primarily of per se rules and bright line prohibitions, and thus economic analysis was not required to determine whether business conduct violated the antitrust laws. The success of the law and economics movement over the past 50 years, however, has resulted in a shift towards a modern antitrust landscape favoring a case-by-case, rule of reason approach to evaluating business conduct. Under this modern, "effects-based" approach, judges and juries are frequently called upon to determine which business arrangements are anticompetitive, and which are not.
The largely effects-based structure of modern antitrust law invites economic expert testimony in large part because the Sherman Act's broad language delegates to the judicial branch the task of developing a body of "federal common law," including the design of legal standards to identify unreasonable restraints of trade. This task can be daunting for a generalist judge grappling with questions involving merger simulations, demand elasticity, critical loss analysis, the competitive effects of vertical restraints, and evaluating conflicting econometric analyses. Discussing statistical evidence, Judge Richard Posner (1999) argues that "econometrics is such a difficult subject that it is unrealistic to expect the average judge or juror to be able to understand all the criticisms of an econometric study, no matter how skillful the econometrician is in explaining the study to a lay audience."
This statement paints a bleak picture for those with hopes of the antitrust enterprise continuing to incorporate modern economic techniques and methods.
The economic complexity of modern antitrust is partly attributable to the success of the law and economics movement. From an historical perspective, economically incoherent decisions are now relatively rare compared to the state of affairs that lead to Bork's (1978) seminal and devastating critique of the paradoxical nature of the antitrust enterprise. The last half century has seen a dramatic increase in the economic sophistication of antitrust analysis in litigation as well as agency practice. Merger enforcement decisions are no longer based on the elimination of "small dealers and worthy men," populist considerations, or slavish reliance on industry concentration as a predictor of market performance. Instead, modern merger analysis involves sophisticated predictions of the merger's probable impact on consumer welfare grounded firmly in economic theory and econometrics. Leading antitrust commentators have praised these developments. Describing the FTC's successful challenge of the proposed Staples/ Office
Depot merger, which relied on complex econometric testimony showing the merger would result in higher prices to consumers, Judge Posner (2001) announced that "economic analysis of mergers had come of age."
There is now little doubt that complex economic and econometric analyses are standard fare in modern antitrust litigation, but there is a dearth of empirical evidence addressing what impact, if any, this complexity has had on judicial decision-making. An ABA Antitrust Section Economic Evidence Task Force consisting of leading economists, lawyers, academics, and a federal judge undertook a study of the role of economic evidence in federal court. The Task Force Report (Baker and Morse, 2006) reached general consensus "regarding the importance of economics in modern antitrust law and the recognition, therefore, that it is critical that judges and juries understand economic issues and economic testimony in order to reach sound decisions" and that "these problems can seriously affect the adversarial process by skewing judicial outcomes, by leading decision makers to ignore conflicting economic testimony or come to 'wrong' conclusions, and can increase litigation costs." An ABA Task Force survey of 42 antitrust economists revealed that only 24 percent believe that judges "usually" understand the economic issues in a case. The ABA Task Force Report and other commentators have suggested a number of possible solutions to the "problem" of economic complexity and expert evidence ranging from increasing use of court appointed experts pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 706 (a), expanded use of Daubert to deter unsupported economic testimony, introduction of concurrent evidence procedures, creating specialized courts, and supplying basic economic training to judges (Posner, 1999) .
The training of judges, particularly in economics, has become a controversial topic.
The appeal of providing judges with basic microeconomic training in antitrust and other areas where the law has adopted an economic approach is obvious. It is difficult to imagine how a judge untrained in economics might evaluate the competitive effects of a defendant's complex pricing scheme solely by relying on precedent, statutory interpretation, casual empiricism, and untrained intuition. Posner (2008) The LEC programs have not been without controversy. Critics have claimed that the programs amount to nothing more than junkets designed to influence judicial decisionmaking, and are a thinly disguised attempt at indoctrinating judges with a particularly conservative, free-market oriented style of economics. Opposition to these programs recently led to proposed legislation that would effectively prohibit privately funded programs for federal judges (Teles, 2008) .
This paper represents a first attempt to examine the effects of economic complexity and basic economic training on judicial decisions in antitrust. We find that that economic complexity significantly increases the likelihood that a court's decision is appealed. This effect is statistically and practically significant, with the appeal rate of economically 1 The George Mason Law and Economics Center claims that more than 50 percent of the current federal Article III bench has attended LEC programs, though this figure does not distinguish economics programs from the numerous other programs offered by the LEC. George Mason Law and Economics Center Homepage (http://www.lawecon.org/) (last visited January 14, 2009).
complex decisions 11-17 percent greater than for "simple" cases.
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Additionally, we find that the decisions of judges with basic LEC training are appealed in simple cases at significantly lower rates than their untrained counterparts. We find no evidence that basic LEC training has an impact on appeals in economically complex cases, which is consistent with basic economic training being useful for simple antitrust cases but not ones involving complex economic issues. Our results are robust to specifications controlling for the district court judge's political ideology, a time trend, type of plaintiff, the type of case, the circuit in which the case is litigated and other controls.
We believe our results shed light on the relationship between economic complexity and the quality of judicial fact-finding, and in particular on the claim that is often made that antitrust analysis has become too complex for generalist judges to evaluate accurately.
We argue that the parties-who have typically invested in expert economists and thus are in a strong position to understand the relative strengths and weaknesses of complex economic arguments-are in relatively good position to determine whether the district court got the economics right or wrong in a case. Thus, by revealed preference, the fact that a party is willing to bear the cost of appealing a judge's opinion is strong evidence that (at least one party thinks) there was an error in the judge's decision. Thus, we interpret our findings that economic complexity increases the likelihood of an appeal, and that the decisions of judges with basic economic training are appealed at a significantly lower rate than their untrained counterparts, as evidence that supports the view that some antitrust cases are too complex for generalist judges.
Indeed, modern critiques of important antitrust decisions usually amount to a claim that the judge misunderstood the relevant economics or relied on the wrong expert. But while the assumption that the federal judiciary is not equipped to competently evaluate complex economic and econometric evidence in antitrust cases is often made, and also drives many of the proposed reforms designed to improve judicial accuracy, there has been little empirical evaluation of whether such an assumption is appropriate.
One consequence of the increasing economic complexity of modern antitrust is the emergence of institutional responses designed to mitigate its potentially deleterious effects. As discussed, judicial training in basic economics, using specialized courts, or appointing neutral experts have all been proposed as potential strategies to minimize the impact of excessive technical demands on generalist judges. This paper focuses on the first of these solutions: basic economic training for judges. Specifically, we examine whether appeal rates for federal judges receiving economics training from the LEC are different than their "untrained" colleagues on the federal bench. 3 Section 2 describes our data. Section 3 discusses methodological issues regarding our approach, as well as some important caveats and limitations of our analysis. Section 4 3 There is related literature on the impact of technical complexity on claim construction decisions in patent law finding that the Federal Circuit reverses district court decisions at a relatively high rate and implies poor performance by the district courts. See, e.g. Moore (2001) , Chu (2001) , see also Wagner (2004) . This literature generally does not control for individual judicial characteristics such as technical scientific background, though Moore (2001) finds no difference in reversal rates between Federal Circuit judges with technical backgrounds and those without.
presents our empirical results, while Section 5 concludes with a discussion of some potential policy implications of our findings.
Data
There are four main categories of data. The first category involves information extracted from judicial opinions. We have attempted to collect every reported decision in which an administrative law judge or federal district court judge published a ruling on the merits of a substantive antitrust claim. We also collected data involving court characteristics, including the federal court of appeals to which each district court judge belonged (thus allowing us to control for potential variation among circuits). This is potentially valuable if one believed, for example, that district court judges within the D.C. Circuit are more competent in handling complex antitrust cases litigated by the nearby enforcement agencies. Additionally, data on circuits permits us to control for potential inter-circuit variation including the political composition and economic sophistication of the appellate court and differences in the substantive antitrust law which might influence the appeal rate.
We also include data measuring judge's antitrust experience, measured by the number of antitrust opinions authored prior to the decision in our database. One might hypothesize that judicial experience in complex antitrust cases would be an important predictor of the quality of decision-making in such cases, and perhaps a substitute for economic training. Indeed, the argument that experience in the form of repetition results in specialization and higher quality decisions in complex litigation is the motivation for proposals for specialized antitrust courts. Figure 1 displays the distribution of our measure of experience. Figure A1 presents the distribution with only Article III federal district court judges included and excluding administrative law judges.
The third category of data involves measures of economic complexity. We constructed a variable designed to capture whether the disposition of the underlying substantive antitrust issue involved analysis of sophisticated economic or econometric evidence. Specifically, we examined the decisions in each case and recorded the number of times key terms were referenced that one might expect to see in a complex economic case. These terms are summarized in Table 1 .
We then constructed an aggregate summary statistic of the overall economic complexity of each decision by computing the total number of times these fourteen terms appeared in a given decision. Figure 2 displays the distribution of this measure of economic complexity. Figure A2 presents the same information for the Article III subsample. In light of the fact that the majority of the decisions were "simple" cases in that none of these fourteen terms were referenced in the decisions, we created an indicator variable that divided cases into two types: hard and simple. Simple cases generated opinions that did not use these terms at all, while a hard case was defined as one in which one or more of the terms in Table 1 were referenced. Our sample includes 222 hard cases and 492 simple cases.
The fourth category of data involves economic training for judges. Using publicly available sources, we recorded the identity of each federal judge attending basic economic training sessions at the LEC and the date they attended.
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A total of 128 judges in our sample attended LEC economics training seminars during the relevant time period, with some attending multiple programs. The purpose of this variable is to measure a judge's ability to analyze economic evidence in an antitrust case. A judge was considered "trained" for the purpose of our analysis only if the judge attended an LEC training session before the date the decision was issued.
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We believe the LEC data are a potentially useful measure of economic expertise for several reasons. First, because judges who attend basic economic training sessions are the least likely to have any economic sophistication or skills to begin with, 9 it is likely that any impact of training on appeals can be attributed to a judge acquiring basic economic skills.
Second, LEC training is just one form of judicial economic education. Our results may shed some light on many of the proposed institutional reforms, such as more liberal use of court appointed experts, designed to "train" judges with respect to some relevant technical skill. Finally, the merits of the judicial economic training programs (and the LEC in particular) have been the subject of intense debate. Merger cases are the most complex in the sample, and therefore have a significantly higher appeal rate than other types of cases. Interestingly, these more complex merger cases are decided by judges with LEC training only 2.56 percent of the time, far less frequently than any other type of case. In addition to a particularly high rate of appeal when the FTC is a plaintiff, which is driven primarily by the fact that most administrative law decisions are appealed to the Commission, it is also interesting to note that an LEC trained judge has never authored an antitrust decision in a case where the FTC is plaintiff.
By way of contrast, cases in which the DOJ is plaintiff are appealed 41.67 percent of the time and while 26.44 of decisions where private parties are plaintiffs are appealed.
Methodology and Caveats
The primary challenge related to this project is identifying a reliable measure of decision quality. Many studies attempting to measure the quality of lower court performance have relied on reversal rates rather than the decision to appeal, presuming that a reversal by the "higher" court warranted the inference that the initial decision was wrong. For a number of reasons, we believe that appeals are a superior measure of the "accuracy" or quality of lower court decision-making in this context. Thus, we estimate the probability of appealing a specific district court decision as a function of economic complexity, the judge's economic training, and a variety of controls.
Our first reason for using appeals to measure the quality of lower court performance derives from a revealed preference argument. That is, the appeal rate is a signal generated by the actual costs incurred by the parties rather than the ex post decision of the appellate court. If the appellate court makes decisions with error, the ex ante decision to appeal can be a more accurate measure of reversibility related to judicial error than the ex post appellate decision to reverse. In many antitrust cases, the parties, informed by their economic experts, may well have better information about whether the district court committed (or is sufficiently likely to have committed) "reversible error" than the appellate court will have. While there are reasons for a party to appeal any given district court decision that are unrelated to its quality, 10 it should generally be the case, 10 While a high appeal or reversal rate could indicate a failure of generalist judges to appreciate the technical economic complexity underlying antitrust analysis it might also, for example, merely reflect a period of ceteris paribus, that observing an appeal signals that at least one party believes that it can convince a higher court that the initial decision contains reversible error. A reduction in the appeal rate is likely to mean that judges issued fewer opinions that left at least one party feeling strongly enough to invest in the opportunity to persuade an appellate court that the district court committed reversible error. It is true that an appeal can also indicate that at least one party wishes to invest in the opportunity to persuade an appellate court that the district committed a legal error, such as applying the wrong standard, unrelated to the type of antitrust fact-finding involving economic analysis that is the subject of our study. However, modern antitrust law is unique in the overlap between legal and economic inquiries, suggesting a large fraction of appeals will be motivated by the view that the district court "got the economics wrong."
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Moreover, parties typically invest in hiring economic experts, and are likely to be well-informed about the strengths and weaknesses of complex economics. In contrast, for all of the cases in our sample, judges did not utilize a court appointed expert, and thus
were on their own to evaluate the evidence produced through any "battle of the economic experts." In short, there are reasons to believe that the parties (through their experts) are in uncertainty in the law that may decrease over time or a disagreement between district court and appellate judges on the substantive merits (Wagner, 2004) . 11 For example, it is difficult to conceive of an exclusively "legal" challenge to a district court decision in a merger case where the legal standard is whether the merger is likely to "substantially lessen competition," a test that has taken on almost exclusively economic meaning. More generally, Posner (2001) has explained that the subtitle "An Economic Perspective," was dropped from his influential antitrust treatise because "the other perspectives have largely fallen away," and that there is now "a consensus that guidance must be sought in economics." a better position to evaluate whether a judge missed an important economic point than an appellate judge.
While the appeal rate is an imperfect measure of whether the initial court got the economics "wrong," given our goal of examining the impact of complexity and training on the quality of district court decisions, we believe it is better than merely presuming that appellate courts do not err. There is no evidence that appellate panels are more likely than federal district court judges to possess the technical skills to evaluate complex economic and econometric evidence. Thus, using reversal rates to justify negative inferences about the quality of the district court decision is problematic in this context. Additionally, because the characteristics of the district court judge might influence both the decision to appeal and the conditional probability of a reversal given the decision to appeal, estimating reversal rates runs into an endogeneity problem.
The second reason to prefer appeals over reversals is methodological in terms of better statistics. While appeal rates and reversal rates are inextricably intertwined signals, one reason to prefer the appeal rate is simply that it provides a stronger measure of the same underlying concept -possibly reversible error. Assume for example, that an appeal is made only when reversal is a significant possibility, say a 1/3 or greater chance in the appellant's opinion. Assume, too, that appellants are perfectly accurate in their judgments, and that half of all appeals are successful. Under these assumptions, both appeal rate and reversal rate would provide measures of quality, but we would lose half of the signal by using reversal rates. Hence, we would have lower statistical reliability. Our findings are consistent with this analysis in that our reversal rate regressions produce similar, but less reliable, results.
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Finally, reversals of district court decisions involve the decisions of multiple decision-makers, each with potentially different political ideologies and economic training.
Personal interactions among these decision-makers make it difficult to control for the effects of the characteristics of individual appellate judges (such as party or LEC training)
on the appellate court's reversal decision. To the extent that an LEC trained appellate judge might use his or expertise to influences the decisions of his or her untrained colleagues, it is far more difficult to control for judge characteristics using the reversal approach. For these reasons, and other things equal, we view a party's appeal of a district court decision as an indicator of potential judicial error by the district court.
Our analysis is, of course, not without limitations. As discussed earlier, the majority of cases in our sample are economically "simple," and there is not sufficient thickness in the data to separately control for each of the terms in Table 1 . Thus, we have classified a decision as "hard" if it includes one or more of the terms in Table 1 and "simple" if it does not. 13 Importantly, however, it is possible that decisions including these 12 For instance, opinions authored by LEC trained judges are reversed only 13.6% of the time, while their untrained counterparts' decisions are reversed 23.9% of the time. Similarly, complex cases in our sample are reversed 28.2% of the time while simple cases are reversed only 18.6% of the time. While these results are similar in direction and magnitude to our appeal results reported in Table 2 .1, the differences are not statistically significant. 13 We also ran other specifications that treated complexity as a continuous variable. Our finding that complexity increases the probability of appeals and that LEC training reduces appeals is robust to these terms could involve very little sophisticated economic or econometric analysis.
Economically simple cases can be legally challenging, and vice versa. It is also possible that decisions are economically complex despite the absence of any of these terms. An informal review of our sample suggests that the "hard" cases consistently involve at least some evaluation of expert economic evidence, "simple" cases do not, and false negatives (e.g. cases coded as "simple" but involving evaluation of expert economic evidence) are more common than false positives ("hard" cases that do not involve any evaluation of economic or econometric evidence). Nonetheless, we acknowledge that our measure of economic complexity is a proxy for an admittedly nebulous concept.
Another limitation of our analysis is that we do not have data to control for some other potentially important predictors of the appeal rate. The most important of these omitted variables is the stakes of the underlying litigation which is likely to be a significant predictor of the appeal rate. Two of our control variables can be interpreted as controlling for litigation stakes. First, our control for type of case distinguishes merger cases from price-fixing or monopolization allegations and is a reasonable proxy for stakes in the antitrust litigation context. 14 Second, one might interpret our complexity measure as capturing the presence of an expert report and thus correlated with litigation stakes. To the extent that our measure of complexity and litigation stakes are highly correlated, one alternative specifications as well as specifications using decision length (number of words) as an alternative measure of complexity. 14 Bizjak and Coles (1995) find litigation involving horizontal conspiracy allegations to be associated with larger negative wealth effects than vertical allegations involving monopolization, and that Clayton Act merger litigation has larger effects than other forms of litigation in stock market event studies.
might have less confidence that our complexity results are solely attributable to the technical economic complexity of the decision rather than both complexity and stakes effects. However, our basic economic training results are robust to specifications including both our measure of complexity and controls for the type of case, which is also correlated with litigation stakes.
We do not have access to data on other important predictors of the appeal rate. For example, we do not have data on the quality of the lawyers on either or both sides. Judges might also rely on unobserved methods, unrelated to economic training or education, to signal their grasp of the economic issues to the parties. This would reduce the likelihood of appeal for any given level of economic training or complexity. In addition, district court judges' abilities to evaluate complex economic evidence might improve with repeated exposure to antitrust cases over time, and there could be judge-specific effects.
Unfortunately, the data are not rich enough to permit us to control for all of these possibilities.
Finally, our sample of cases is not random. Since our sample consists of only litigated cases, it is a well known result that these cases are likely to include cases that are "close calls" (Priest and Klein, 1984) . For our purposes, this sample selection does not impact our ultimate research question: how well do generalist judges evaluate economic evidence in modern antitrust litigation? In other words, we are interested in how well judges evaluate these close calls, not the substantive merits of the underlying allegations.
To the extent that the mix of litigated cases changes over time in important ways that might correlate with decision quality or complexity, we include controls such as a time trend and type of case.
Economic Complexity, Judicial Training and Appeal Rates

Complexity, Economics Training and Appeal Rates
We begin with some simple comparisons of means to explore differences in the appeal rates in hard and simple decisions, as well decisions by LEC-trained and untrained judges. These means tests provide preliminary evidence that both complexity and judicial economic training are important predictors of appeal rates in antitrust cases. However, it is possible that the correlations between complexity, LEC training and appeals may be the result of omitted variable bias confounding their true impact. In the remainder of the paper, we use a probit regression framework to control for possible influences and isolate the impact of economic complexity and judicial training on antitrust appeals.
Baseline Probit Regressions
In each of our regressions the dependent variable is appeal, an indicator set equal to 1 if the district court decision is appealed and zero otherwise. Our primary independent variable of interest is hard, a dummy variable taking the value of one when the district court opinion included at least one of the terms in Table 1 (indicating the presence of complex economic or econometric evidence) and zero otherwise. A second independent variable of interest is LEC, a dummy variable that equals one if the district court judge issuing an antitrust opinion attended an LEC training course in basic economics prior to the decision, and zero otherwise. To further explore the impact of judicial training on appeals, we generated two interaction terms: hard_LEC and simple_LEC. The interaction terms allow us to isolate the marginal impact of LEC training on appeals in "hard" cases involving economic and econometric evidence as well as "simple" cases where basic economic training is more likely to have a greater marginal effect.
To explore the effect of these variables on the appeal rate, we estimated a series of probit regressions that include the above key variables along with a set of controls that are potentially predictive of the appeal rate. These controls include a time trend, dummy variables indicating the type of claim, the type of plaintiff, and the circuit in which the decision was litigated.
15 Table 3 reports marginal effects along with robust z-statistics.
Specification (1) is our baseline model, which is similar to the means comparisons in Table 3 except that it simultaneously controls for both economic complexity and LEC training. The results are similar in magnitude and significance to the mean tests reported in Table 2 .1, with complex cases being appealed 23.6 percent more often than simple cases and LEC training reducing the probability of appeal by approximately 10.7 percent. This is consistent with our expectation that economically complex cases are more likely to result in larger zones of reasonable factual disagreement on substantive issues and divergent expectations with respect to the likelihood of success on appeal. A more cynical interpretation of this finding would be that more complex cases raise more difficult factfinding determinations and therefore, more opportunities to commit reversible error in the eyes of the reviewing court.
Specification (2) uses interaction terms to determine whether LEC training has a differential impact on appeals rates in hard and simple cases, and adds a control for the political affiliation of the judge. 16 As before, decisions involving complex economics or econometrics are more likely to be appealed than simple cases: Hard cases are 22.7 percent more likely to be appealed than simple cases, and the effect is statistically significant at the 15 We also controlled for the procedural stage of the decision (e.g. motion to dismiss, motion for summary judgment, post-trial motion). Results in these specifications are similar to those reported here and are available from the authors upon request. 16 Specifications including LEC, HARD and one interaction term (HARD_LEC) generated similar results. Specifications (3), (4) , (5) and (6) in Table 3 reveal that these results are robust to, respectively, the addition of a simple time trend, dummy variables to control for the type of case (merger, monopolization, price discrimination, or price-fixing), the type of plaintiff, and dummy variables to control for the circuit in which the case was litigated. In all specifications with these controls, hard cases are 11-17 percent more likely to be appealed than simple cases, and arming judges with basic economic skills reduces the appeal rate in simple cases by about 10-11 percent. Except for the circuit coded for administrative litigation, the type of claim, the circuit court of appeals within which the case is filed, and whether the plaintiff is a government agency are not significant predictors of appeals. 17
Economic Training Versus Experience
The story that emerges from our baseline specification is that economic complexity increases the appeal rate while basic economic training reduces is in simple cases but has little or no effect in the more complex cases. This simple story that basic economic training arms generalist judges with enough economic knowledge to resolve simple antitrust cases accurately provides some support for antitrust litigation reform efforts designed to arm judges with greater economic expertise with training and court appointed experts. However, a frequently discussed alternative to increasing judicial economic competency is the creation of specialized antitrust tribunals which would benefit from allowing judges repeated exposure to complex antitrust issues. In Table 4 , we add our judicial experience measure to our baseline specification in order to explore the effects of experience on decision-making quality.
The results in Table 4 suggest that the story emerging from the baseline specifications in Table 3 is robust to the addition of controls for judicial experience.
Economic complexity results in an 11-15 percent increase in the appeal rate and LEC training decreases the appeal rate by approximately 11-12 percent in specifications with fixed effects for year, type of case, plaintiff and circuit. Both results are similar in magnitude and significance to the baseline results. Judicial exposure to antitrust issues has the expected sign in all specifications, reducing the appeal rate, but is both small in magnitude and statistically insignificant. Thus, one might interpret the results in Table 4 as suggesting that repeated exposure to antitrust issues is a poor substitute for economic training in terms of influence on the quality of judicial output.
Robustness Check: Federal District Court Judges Only
One possible explanation of our results in Table 3 and Table 4 is that the inclusion of administrative law judges in the sample is driving our results. While the specifications with dummy variables for the Circuit controls for fixed effects for administrative law judges, it does not control for the fact that the underlying appeals model (and the impact of LEC training, experience, and complexity differs for administrative law judges and district court judges. As shown in Table 2 , none of the administrative law judges in our sample received any LEC training in our sample, their decisions involve a higher fraction of complex cases, and the appeal rate of administrative law judges to the Commission in Part III litigation is significantly higher than the overall sample. While this may be driven by a lack of experience or a lack of LEC training, it is also possible that these differences stem from institutional differences in Federal Trade Commission Part III administrative litigation and federal district court. Thus one might expect federal court judges who are more likely to receive LEC training to have lower appeal rates.
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At a minimum, the parties' decision to appeal from administrative litigation might be driven by different 18 Consistent with this concern, the only "circuit" which has a significant influence on the appeal rate in Tables 4 and 5 is our dummy variable for decisions originating in administrative litigation. The coefficient (.580) suggests that the appeal rate in administrative litigation in our sample is nearly 60 percent higher than that for decisions originating in federal district court and the difference is significant at the 1 percent level.
considerations than the decision to appeal a federal judge's decision in district court.
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These factors combine to generate the possibility that our "LEC effect" might be an artifact of the data and institutional differences between federal district court and Part III litigation rather than improving accuracy of the judicial decisiomaking process.
In order to address these concerns, we replicate our analysis with a subsample including only Article III judges. Tables A1 and A2 present our complexity measures and summary statistics for the restricted sample. Figures A1 and A2 display distributions of judicial experience and economic complexity. Specification (1) in Table 5 is the equivalent to specification (6) in Table 3 , which includes fixed effects for year, type of case, plaintiff, and circuit. Our basic results in Tables 3 and 4 are robust to this restricted sample in magnitude and statistical significance, suggesting that our results are not an artifact of the inclusion of administrative law judges. Specification (2) in Table 5 tests the possibility that differences in antitrust experience levels between generalist federal judges and administrative specialists explains our results by adding experience as a control. Again, our basic results are robust to this specification. 19 In a sample of Sherman Act disputes litigated in front of administrative law judges at the Federal Trade Commission from 1983 -2008 , Melamed (2008 presents evidence that the respondents prevailed in only 4 of 16 cases. All 16 of these cases were appealed to the full Commission, which affirmed all 12 decisions decided against respondents and reversed all 4 decisions decided in favor of respondents. Melamed suggests that the disparate appeal rates and respondent win rates are likely explained, at least partially, by the fact that "Commissioners inherently and unavoidably lack the independence that we expect from adjudicative factfinders.
Robustness Check: Judicial Training or Ideology?
Thus far we have not examined the role of political ideology in influencing antitrust decisionmaking. One related concern with the results thus far is that judges receiving LEC training are not randomly assigned. For example, LEC training might be correlated with another characteristic impacting the appeal rate. One such selection hypothesis is that judges attending LEC training programs may be more politically conservative or otherwise more pre-disposed to economics and market oriented thinking than their untrained counterparts. If that were so, LEC attendance might be capturing some preexisting differences in economic sophistication or orientation of the judges rather than the effect of basic LEC training. Consistent with this view, much of the controversy surrounding the LEC training programs have involved allegations that the programs teach a unique "free market" oriented version of economics that would be more likely to appeal to conservative judges.
As a preliminary matter it is worth noting that the LEC effect is not an artifact of the selection into these programs by predominantly Republican judges. 322 of the opinions in our federal court database are authored by Democrats and 319 by Republicans.
Approximately 13 percent of the Democrats and 17 percent of the Republicans in our sample received LEC training. We present a more rigorous test of the influence of ideology on the appeal rate in Table 5 . Specification (3) adds political party of the appointing judge as a control and runs the same regressions on the restricted sample of federal district court judges. Both the economic complexity and LEC effects are robust to the inclusion of this measure of political ideology. The political ideology of the district court judge is not a significant predictor of the appeal rate in any of the specifications, while the complexity and LEC training results are roughly similar in magnitude and significance to those in the baseline specifications reported in Tables 3, 4 and 5.
In addition to this analysis, we also separately examined the possibility that LEC training impacts Republican and Democrat judges differently based on these underlying and unobserved differences by estimating variants of the model that allow differential effects of LEC training on republican and democratic judges. The results are similar to those reported in Table 5 . For instance, in a specification analogous to that in specification
(1) in Table 3 , economic complexity increases the likelihood of appeal by 23 percent (significant at the 1 percent level), and the impact of LEC training for both Republican and Democrat judges is similar in both magnitude and direction: -10.6 percent for Republican judges and -10.1 percent for Democrats.
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Thus, it does not appear that the reduction in appeals associated with LEC training is an artifact of the ideology of those opting to take such training in the first place. 21
20 Neither interaction term is significant at the 10 percent level, with p-values of .106 and .181, respectively. Similarly, LEC training is not a significant predictor of the defendant win rate in our sample. These results are available from authors upon request. 21 Moore (2001) also finds that the political party of the appointing president does not predict reversal rates in district court patent claim construction cases. But see Sag et al (2008) who find that political ideology is a significant predictor of outcomes in Supreme Court intellectual property cases, including the subset of cases involving the intersection of intellectual property and antitrust.
Conclusions
Modern antitrust litigation involves more economic sophistication than it did even 20 or 30 years ago. The evolution of antitrust into an economically coherent body of doctrine from its notoriously incoherent and non-economic origins has been nearly universally heralded as a favorable development. As economists, we certainly consider the evolution of antitrust doctrine over the past 30 years to be a positive development for consumers. Our inquiry examined whether the incorporation of economic sophistication into modern antitrust analysis may have reached the point of diminishing marginal returns. While commentators have discussed the challenges facing generalist judges charged with the task of sifting through competing expert economic evidence in complex antitrust cases, and their failures in individual cases, we present the first empirical evidence of the relationship between technical economic complexity and antitrust litigation. We also are able to examine whether basic economic training for judges mitigates the negative impact of this form of complexity on judicial decision-making.
The evidence here suggests that economic complexity and training influence the appeal rate in opposite directions. Economic complexity significantly increases the probability of appeal, while judicial training reduces it. The effects are of similar magnitude and robust to a host of controls and specifications. More specifically, our first finding is that there is a statistically and practically significant positive relationship between economic complexity and appeals. Decisions involving some evaluation of economic or econometric evidence are appealed approximately 11-17 percent more frequently than cases demanding less economic skill.
That a decision was appealed suggests that at least one party is willing make a costly investment for the opportunity to persuade an appellate court that the district court judge erred. This should be more likely in cases involving complex economic evidence because there are likely to be reasonable fact-finding dispute and thus, more room to persuade an appellate court that a reversible error has been committed by the lower court.
This result provides some empirical support for the claim that economic complexity is having an important impact on antitrust litigation. Our finding also provides some support for the oft-raised claim that the ever increasing levels of economic sophistication and complexity in modern antitrust litigation are now generating negative marginal returns. While one may reasonably dispute whether this relationship between complexity and appeals is strong evidence of a divergence between the technical demands of contemporary antitrust analysis and the technical economic skills of the federal bench, it is clear that economic complexity is an important part of the modern antitrust litigation landscape.
Our second finding is that the decisions of judges who attended LEC programs to learn basic economic skills are appealed at the same rate as their untrained counterparts in complex cases, but 10-11 percent less often in cases that do not involve the evaluation of sophisticated economic or econometric evidence. This effect of economic training has interesting implications for understanding the impact of economic complexity in antitrust litigation. One interpretation of these findings is that while adding basic economic skills does not enhance the accuracy of judicial fact-finding in technically complex cases, these skills do allow trained judges to identify and "correctly" decide simple cases. This interpretation is consistent with the "entry level" content of LEC programs. Exposure to basic economics is not likely to prepare a district court judge to evaluate the type of complex econometric testimony seen in many modern antitrust cases. However, these skills are more likely to enable a district court judge to identify and correctly decide simple antitrust claims not requiring sophisticated economic analysis. Further, we find that repeated exposure to complex antitrust issues is not an adequate substitute for economic training.
Judicial economic training appears to be demonstrating both its promise and limits.
On the one hand, the reduced appeal rate in simple cases supports the claim that basic economic training improves judicial decision-making. The primary benefit of basic economic training is that judges are able to reach more accurate decisions in simple cases, at least in the sense that the parties are less willing to appeal. Further, the improvement comes in a form that critics of judicial education programs would not predict. Rather than influencing judicial-decision making in a manner that is consistent with political ideology (for example, LEC training resulting in a higher defendant win rate), LEC training appears to have no impact on which party ultimately prevails. To the contrary, the impact of training is similar in magnitude and direction regardless of the political party of the deciding judge. Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
